
TCC-2700XM
TCC-2700XM Extra Mount Roll Laminator

The TCC-2700XM Extra Mount Roll Laminator stands alone
in the pack of units available in the marketplace.  A robust,
all metal constructed unit, the Extra Mount performs like
no other.  The TCC-2700XM does two sided laminating with
the added ability to mount up to 1/4” total thickness with
ease.  To make your job easier, the unit can store temperature
settings in the memory feature.  All temperature and speed
controls are at your fingertips.  With a top speed over 8 feet
per minute, you can reduce time and labor for laminating.
It addresses energy concerns with an auto shut-off feature to consume less power yet keeping the machine
at 212˚ F so you don’t have long to wait for your next production run.  Silicon heated rollers ensure the highest
quality finish with no scratches on the film surface.  The TCC-2700XM will provide years of service without
breaking your budget.

FEATURES:
 -  Laminates up to 27” wide     -  Accepts 1.5 to 10.0 mil films
 -  Variable temperature control    -  Mounting capability up to 1/4”
 -  Auto shut-off with 212˚ hold temperature  -  Mount only or mount with laminate
 -  Top / bottom independent heat switches   -  Adjustable supply roll tension
 -  Adjustable speed control     -  Clear polycarbonate safety shield with sensor
 -  Reverse feature      -  Built-in cross trimmer
 -  Silicone heated laminating rollers    -  Chain & sprocket drive
 -  UL® approved      -  Heavy-duty 24V DC motor
 -  Forced air cooling with 5 fans    -  Easy alignment of top and bottom rolls with
 -  Feed tray with 2 paper guides        standard widths marked on supply shaft
 -  Temperature memory functions
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SPECIFICATIONS:
 -  Film width capacity 27”     -  Shipping dimensions 48“W x 19”H x 19“D
 -  Speed 0 - 8.8 feet per minute    -  Net weight 88 lbs.
 -  Warm-up time 10 minutes     -  Shipping weight 110 lbs.
 -  Film supply core size 1”     -  Heater wattage 1600 watts
 -  Maximum film roll diameter 5”    -  Power requirements 20 amps, 115VAC, 60Hz
 -  Machine dimensions 37”W x 14”H x 16”D   -  1 year warranty from manufacturer


